[Effect of hydrocortisone on neuromuscular transmission in the frog skeletal muscles].
Hydrocortisone (1.10(-7)-1.10(-5) M/l) in vitro experiments on frog's muscle in conditions of preliminary curarization increases dose-dependently the quantum content of e.p.p., affecting neither membrane potential, nor input resistance, nor sensitivity to acetylcholine of the membrane of m. sartorius fibers. Hydrocortisone in conditions of magnesium block of neuro-muscular transmission does not affect the evoked transmission. Hydrocortisone seems to facilitate the evoked quantum acetylcholine secretion only in the presence of curare and in conditions of initial high quantum content of e.p.p. The mechanism of hydrocortisone decurarization effect on neuro-muscular transmission is mainly of a presynaptic nature.